
Minutes of meeting: BAMA GENERAL ASSEMBLY (GA) . NOVI SAD

Held At: Meeting Room of the Karadjordje Stadium
Novi Sad 1, Dimitrija Tucovica Str

Date: 23 Sept 2016

19:30 hours

Co- chaired by: BAMA President ZORAN MILAKOUC
BAMA Gen Secretary Valeriu Rosetnic

BAMA Members in attendance:

Guests:

Helena de carvalho EMA Representative
vesna Repic cujic EMA Technical Board

Marko Bo2i6ek Assistant to th e ZAYS President
Michalis coutsoudakis OEVAS secretary
Melana symeonidou OEVAS Membei

Distribution: All

No Country Representative
1 Bosnia-Herzegovina Dr Zlatan Hrelja (ZH)

Denis Kadic (DK)

2 Bulgaria Zdravka Yordanova (ZY
Krasimira Chahova (KC)

3 Croatia Zeliko Vrbanc (ZV)
lvan Puk5ar (lP)

4 Greece Odysseas Agros (OA)
J ulious Abott (JA)

5 Rep Moldova OIga Cogalniceanu (OC)
6 Montenegro Goiko Banievid (GB)
7 Romania Gheorghe Rugind (GR)

Dan Marinescu (DM)
8 Serbia Zoran Milakovid (ZM)

Neboisa Besara (NB)
I Slovenia J urij Novak (JN)

Zvonka Blatnik (ZB\
10 Turkey Ercan Ozkan (EO)

Cen Qumhur (CC)
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0. lntroductory Matters

1. President Zoran Milakovid welcomes the delegates attending the 1't BAMA General
Assembly and emphasizes the importance of keeping the spirit of the Balkan
Masters Association alive. ln his view Balkan masters' athletics set an example to
senior politicians in the Balkan region on how they should proceed.

2. EMA Secretary Helena de Carvalho extends her welcome to the attendees as a first
ever guest to the Balkan championships. She wishes success to the organizers and
announces herself as an attentive observer of events on this occasion.

3. All BAMA Members are duly represented in the GA as convened and the voting
power of each Member is properly recorded making a total of 28 votes.

4. The GA agenda is unan mously confirmed.

5. The chosen delegate for the certification of the Minutes is Odysseas Agros from
Greece. Accepted.

6. The chosen delegate as scrutineer is Zvonka Blatnik from Slovenia. Accepted.

7. Proposals bv the Council l
The General Secretary proposed a discussion on the reasons why there are no bids
to host BAMA championshios in 2017

7.1 Dr. Zlatan Hrelja from Bosnia explained that masters in his country have no support
whatsoever from government organizations and facilities are currently in very bad
condition. Despite the pledge of possible financial support fom Serbia there is no
real possibility to host BAMACS in the immediate future.

7.2 Zdravka Yordanova from Bulgaria said that facilities in the country need
improvement, there is no support at all from the Bulgarian Athletics Federation
besides there are very many bureaucratic procedures to follow. She sees no real
possibility for Bulgaria to host BAMACS in the immediate future.
Zoran Milakovid made here his remark that many if not all masters organizations in

the Balkans encounter similar problems when it comes to hosting championships.
7,3 lvan Puk5ar from Croatia said that the expenses for organizing Balkan

championships are high and recalled that for the Zagreb BAMACS in 2013 40000€
were spent with 6000€ being paid for the rent of the stadium alone. He considers
that the current entry fees are rather too low and do not provide enough support for
the organization budget. lvan Puk5ar proposes to discuss the venue for the 2017
BAMACS next March, posssiby on the occasion of BAMACI.

7.4 No immediate opinion is requested by the Chair from Greece on the account that
they've just organized BAMACS in 2015.

7.5 Olga Cogalniceanu 1

the country to organ
eld inspect the exist

'rom Rep. Moldova said that there are no facilities available in
ize BAMACS. She invited BAMA representatives to come over
ing indoor facilities in view of a possible hosting approval.

7.6 Gojko Banjevid from Montenegro sid that th
country makes it impossible to lrost Balkan championships.

7.7 to da
again in 2017 only as a last

Dan Marinescu from Romania recalled that from 2014
three Balkan championships. Would consider organizing
resort emergency solution.

7.9 Jurij Novak and Marko Bo2i6ek s
principle all BAMA Members should take over the responsibility of hosting BAMACS
though practically this may not always be possible. JN said that Slovenia is currently
considering to organize BAMACS in Celje in 2018. This announcement was warmly
welqomed by the attendance.
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